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Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to survey the effectiveness of group consultation as a method of the analysis of transactional 
relationship on increasing communicative skills. 
the method of the plan research was a pre-test and after-test with control group . 
30 students were selected from Tabatabaee University and in 2 groups, 15 people as test group and 15 people as control group 
were substituted by chance. 
In this research the communicative skills test was used .after collecting data and analyzing them through conclusive and 
descriptive statistics , the results showed that the group consultation in a the method of transactional analysis is effective on
increasing communicative skills , understanding others and self-assertion . but it isn't influential on stress management.
Keywords: Transactional analysis, communicative skills, stress management, understanding others and self-assertion. 
The above research has been done under the supervision of TABATABAEE university consultation center. 
1. Introduction  
Communication is one of the oldest and yet the best outcome of man. 
In addition to the function of keeping life and getting help from others, communication in the past and for the 
early man has paved the way for the social activities man has developed different ways to communicate with others 
such as developing language, non-verbal ways like facial gestures, body language and body position ( sohrabi and 
co-workers 2007) 
What seems important is that lack of suitable communicative skills will create problems involving many people. 
Communicative skills are representative of our ability and self-confidence and will increase our value and respect 
for others. 
These skills are influential on advancement of salary, responsibility and job route. it also affects the way we get 
help from others. 
The urgent need for an effective communication has caused different theories and patterns to improve the 
communicative skills, each of which takes different views on communication. 
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The theory of mutual conduct analysis is one about the character and a regular method to grow the personal 
changes presented by Eric Bern . 
In exchange analysis, it is assumed that human character has been organized as 3 distinct ego: parent, grown-up 
and child. 
These ego states aren't theoretical organization. they are realities which can be seen directly . 
Different character organizations like different body and brain members show different reactions to various 
stimulus .in fact each of these organization perceive environment differently according to their duties and show 
suitable reaction to these stimuli . moreover, these 3 aspects of character show reaction relating g each other and 
have positive and negative effects on each others.
This theory has dealt with the way of speaking, listening to works, looking at things and sound communication. 
The analysis includes 4 parts:
1. Structure analysis: to analyze beyond psychological relations of ego state  
2. Exchange analysis: to determine and recognize the previous and superior state of ego  
For everyone in the group and to improve the ability to control it properly
3. Play analysis: person's analysis of social solutions in a regular succession with a hidden stimulus 
4. Scenario analysis: analysis of complicated group of exchanges accepted as childish answers and experiences  
This process helps to nullify the early decisions and unsuitable conducts. 
The most inclusive interfere in exchange analysis group is movement for the scenarios analysis. 
These interferences emphasize the active inter-individual of people because it is based on the way people are 
influenced by their important parent of their childhood. 
Different studies show the effectiveness of changes in conduct, stress, education successes, and self-assertion
In his research , called the effectiveness of exchange analysis education to stop aggressiveness Gary realized that 
those receiving the education had more control on themselves compared to those who didn't have this education and 
following a maturity development had less internal discrepancies . 
Wit kin did a research to form communicative skills to reach couple's satisfaction. He concluded that marital 
satisfaction of test group has been significantly more than control group. 
These results show the same effectiveness of this education on improving communicative skills and reducing job 
stress.
Regarding these researches, this issue came up to see what effect such education will have on improving 
communicative skills and its constituents on students. 
Sample
The samples of the current research are 30 university students of TABATABAEE. 
To select the samples from among the volunteers those who had gotten a low mark in communicative skill test 
were chosen. 
Then in 2 groups they were placed in random ( n=15) 
Before the beginning of the group session, an introductory interview was done with each member of the test 
group.
Procedure and measures 
The control group has to do with the research method and plan of pre-test and after-test. 
In the current research .communicative skills test has been used to measure the variances under the study. 
The current test has been prepared based on the communicative skills model between feredi hargi and marshal 
and Dickson. 
This test has 34 questions to measure the people's communicative skill measures. It has 3 measure pieces of stress 
management, understanding others and self-assertion. 
Stress management and understanding others each has 12 questions each of which has 5 choices of almost never , 
seldom , sometimes , fairly a lot and often ,. Based on the choice selection by the sample marks ranging from 1 to 5 
will be got and it is the opposite in some question. 
The final survey of the communicative skills shows that the calculated alpha coefficient of this test is 92% and 
the domain of Cronbach alpha has been from 51% to 90 % which shows the sameness between questions. 
Analysis and results  
In this research one-sided variance analysis method was used to analyze the data  
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Table No.1
F ms d.f ss
21/424 382
83/17
1
28
382/127
499/373
SSb
SSw
29 881/5 m 
According to the results in the chart (1) the calculated f is 21 / 424 and it's bigger that f of the chart at 0/01 
level(7/64) so assumption zero is rejected and we can conclude with a percentage of 99 % being sure that treatment 
group in Burn's method increases communicative relations . 
Discussion
The results from the analysis of research assumption is in harmony with the results of the below researches. Scoot 
and low ( 2002 ) concluded in their research that couples who took part in prevention and improvement programs 
had less amount of negative relations and more levels of positive relations . 
A research in the US industrial relations organization which deals with the effectiveness of the function of mutual 
relation analysis concludes that this method is influential to increase the communicative skills between individual 
and inter-group  
Momeni (2007) showed the effectiveness of mutual conduct analysis on improving the child –parent relation. 
HARBROK surveying the influence of mutual relation analysis method on changing the conduct concluded that 
it has significant influence on conduct change. 
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